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Shepeers! Impression in tile Federal camp
bobs*reicrshinit is, this for wine timeCibnerst
Grant will be unable to do anything. NW
may we. terribly cut up ort Saturday. The
mien were led into a slaughter pus, front ',Vlach
sur emit' go_neither forward or backward
without being diatrgysd. TlinConfederato loss
wr v*sy steel; probably not more than Are

ewers ars aid to be oipteiredr Twenty-dve

hundred wounded soldiete have been brought
the limits's: •On Saturday night three

thousand dead and wounded were lying barren
the two erodes, TKso.o4,4iot 'leached by
iirent's troops. The waits loss of Saturday's
tittle will foot up between eight and ten thviu-
sand. Thetelegraph tells ne it is but twenty-
Ire hundred. We need scarcely, say the news
writersendeavor to make thepublie believe that
She wounded men Whowere in the Itompitala on
eaturley sifght, wen all that were log. We
ono not permitted to have a• true report of. the
hma. It was one of the most terrible der-

• ed the -war. is trust it will teach the country
• lesson, by whist' It will profit.

On Sunday morning General Gnat sent a
lag of trues to General Lea asking • truce to

wre for the moulded and bury the dead. -It was

refused. In-theafternoon General Butler 104,
• tag. It was also.cofused. Piles of dead i6d
wounded ley in the breach of the C 'deists
murk', caused by the 'explosien the mine.
TAMOPI4Ottbe got at tut the were node., tlia
enemy's Die. On Monday morning a third nag
yam seat. This the Confederates accepted, and

' at tea o'clock, when our intelligence .oloseds an
annistioe. prevailed. The dead sad wounded
well'boing eared for. 'rho losses in the battle
wire prigcipaU yin Burneid'a Corps. Martindale
end Warm loot about • thousand. Bianco*
lost very few.

Arsotbar Effort by the solo for Pesos

On the first page *of the WATCHMAN
to-dhy.Cill be fotibd a correspondence,
which as part of the history through
which we are_ newmweing- -
carefully read and laid swayfor future
reference. In it will be found a verill-
tiaion of what a few brave men have
told thepeople ever since-the beginning,
of tilde nigger crusade, that it was car-

" vied on stone the purpose Of over-
throwing the institution of "negro slay-
wry" and the qouseonent destruction of
the American Republic. There is no
wag to get. out of it, no way to get over
it, and no way to get round it, for those
who would deny its authenticity, for it
comes from a source that even the most
loyal follower of Abraham cannot doubt:.
The chief actors in the glair on the
part of the Federal, Government wore
men whostand at the head of the aboli-
tion party,—men who are in the employ
of the administration, and who were
duly authorised by Abraham .Lincoln to
speak and aft for him. It was no "cop-
perhead" affair gated' up to make
thunderfor the Democratic party during
the coming campaign ; it was no con-
spiracy of the enemies-of the adminis-
tration to get up a feeling in opposition
to the wicked and unjust war it is ink-
tying on ; it was no scheme. of politi-
cians to assist in the election of some
favorite candidate, but another effort on
the part of the people of the South to
restore peace and Union to our bleed,-.

, ing, broken country.
_

The history of the whole transaction
sin be written in a very short space.
Mr. Clay, a-Scuator, And Mr. Holcombe,
a Representative in. the, Confederate
Congress, Minpanied by George N.
Sanders, a well-known and influential
politician of the South, came to the
Canada side of the Niagara river, and

• there opened a correspondence with
Horace Greeley, and, Mr. Han thepri-
vate mpretary of Abraham Lincoln, in
Order,-b they declare& to the restora-
tion of peace. They made known to
)Ir. Greeley and Mr. Hay their desire
to proceed on their errand under a late
conduct -to Washington ; Mr. Greeley
and Mr. Hay were for some days with
the knowledge and consent of Abraham
Lincoln,- in intercourse .personally and

'through correspondence with these gen-
• tlemen on the subject pf' peace proposi-

tions ; they declared to Mr. Greeley, by
letter dated the-18th. nit., that they
were "in the winfidential employ:flout"
of theConfederate authorities, and were

", "entirely fapiliar with its wishes and
opinions" on the subject of "proposi-

'lions* looking to the 'establishment of
peisoe—tluit they, or -other persons,
when the eiretunsteamer_pf the corm-

' pastime, with lir„cFreeley," were die-
dosed .11hdunerten be

• • lriiested with airtitority. dited
'Ansten of paw. They iti9ithint Co ,wWwid that, the following

• propoeitteerweldt be tendered as a be-
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Thus was-the letteffort. by the South.
to restore our **entry to peace and
tjnion spurned and spit upon by the,thing -the people of the North claim as
theirPresident, not beceone the -propo.
sitions offered were exceptionable to the
great masses 'of Mir oitisens-e•-not,be-,
esetie they wore dishonorable, or to ao-
Copt therewouldbe. to disgrace our mo-
tion, but because Abraham feirmolti is
not willing to stop the tisir until ‘' .slavery
is abandonede' until the country is de-.
stroyed andfanaticism has triumphed.

the'opetr-avowal,
words too plain to be misunderstood;
of the aims an4, end for which thin
worse, thanwicked war is waged. The
"abandonment of slavery,"—tho degra-
dation of the white.rabe to a level withthe miselsrble worthless‘ neiro,—the
destruction tbe-
Ay ourforefathers in order that puritan
abolitionittn may triumph. Can you,
dare you, deny it,'followers ofAbraham
Litman? There are the words as plain
as they can De written, and you cannot
explain the ir meaning away. YourDeader lias at length declared his inten-
tions and designs, and you cannot covet.'them up or hide them. The people can
now see for themselves what the real
object of the war is—f 'hat they
have been Ilicrificing ions, their

r what they have
es upon taxes, bounty

Al—for what they, have im-
ed what they

been paying
after boa
povert
ha; been, giving- encouragement" and
iipport to this infamous, this fiendish
administratidn. Will they continue on
in the same line? Will they furnish
more men and more money to prolong
this crusade 'against -white - Dien." We
hope not, we pray not. If thefe is any
honor, if there is any honesty, if there
is any patriotism left in the people of
'the North, not another man, notanother
cent of money will be given to keep up
this accursetipthis horrible negro war.

—:— If the citizens of this State who
are liable to the Lincoln Conscription
intend ioffering their lives upon the
black and bloody alters of infidel aboli-
tionism, at the nod of Provost Murehals
—if they intend to enter the shambles
labe drivbn like sheep to the slaugh-
ter—if they intend to submit until there
is no hope of escape from the despotism
that rules the land, let them do as they
are• now_doing, and the sth of Septem-
ber will, come and there will be no .es-
cape. But if they would avert the
danger that is sure to follow such a
course, let them exercise the right of
freemen, Jet' them hold meetings and
make their declarationskaolin, let them
tell the traitor and usurper .pointedly
and' publicly, that blood enough has
been shed in this unholy and infamous
war—that they have sa9rificed all they
can and all they will to carry out hie im-
pious and fanatical designs.

Do our readers recollect who it
was that called George Washington and
his followers "rebels?" The "loyal-
ists" that claimed' King George 111 as
"the Government"—the ancestors of
the "loyalists" of to-day, who say the
lank, lose, filehymouthed, slab-sided,
six foot thing—that disgraces the seat
once honored by a Washington—is •`our
Government" History wrote down the
names of those who battled against the
English tyrant of '76 as patriots. May
it not do the same for, those who battle
against_the Anierican tyrant of '64?

time are informed that the "loyal-
ist" who plays war horn for the M.
E. Church in• this plaoo, declared on
Monday . last, that they, the "Loyal
Leaguers," had their guns loaded and
would fife a• shot in the shape of ballots
atthe "Copperheads" on Tuesday, that
wimp be remembered a long time. Now
if we are. not awfully mistaken, the
devil, cne of these_ days, will fire a shot
at this-base hypocrite that he will re-
member u long as the "lake that burn-
,e,th with fire and brimstone" is kept
hcit.

4—Let no man fail to read the cor-
respondence between the peace corn.
missioners, from the, South, AorseeGreeley, and. ourmerely President, 'pub-
lished on the outside of the We'rok-WAN—to:day. Any man that win pre-
tend to say that this wag is for the res-
toration of the Union, or the preserve-
tine of the. Government after reading
Abraham Lincoln's letter; "To all.whom
it may concern:" is a fool, a knave Or
a liar.

The burning ofOhambereburg; by
the Confederates in fetaliation for theburning ofWashington, N. C., and V-
ezandria, Louisiana, by the Federals,
boa opened,tbe eyes ofliairy,of the0-cAtionists in'this section of the etounts7-'llex see that iandalisancan be practicedit,fbun armyas :wellas by theother, that

retaliation Will ooze, and that the soon
er this business of burning and dead*-

, dug is stopped the better will be feter the **WV. .444,,ortbasni ^Junrarrr ,4t;lotipitelearee orobsilthert-jtatere FL,I. •tan .to 174
•.• • am!"IFit," in theortr feitt'iiolo/1411=100lossie .bes aseielh
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' griedilltlatNES the carefulWOW.of the reply, Winch, in oureat
Minos, irabont as pointed and,plain ei
it lien eati be : Aii .

-Pe, July 2.7,186t,
;-:•--.--7"-4-8- '

Dams iiigm:—/L. wealth), 'and initoestrel
Abolitionist of this neighborhood, has tr•••
gunny asserted tiiikatlyp sal great a yebel,
as Jiff Davis. -t it re that 1 evae
nitanst i'dlsloy sun eat, ji sun nbt wil-
ling to, anger such aspersions of goy °harlot
ter to go nnpuniated. Rave I nee a legal '
remedy against him t

. _ Yours Respectfully,

Pa.Jull 30, 1864
Mr.

Diaz Ettn v--Irtutr note statin4that ono
'ofyour wealthy and "loyal" ne betl's had
aeouiged you 'sating as greit.a. rebel as
pelf Davis," aud inquiring If you wore not
eatillaltuzetlmaty course of law was du-
lyreceived. You evidarty-br
action of slander, which however, oan only,
be sustained Whereone'makes an unfounded
crimsons: charge against another, or makes
false siateinents soundly injurious to the
*Atm boldness, gad. this man accusedyen of being unconditionally loyal to the
administrationsou should have proSeouted
hint at °noon ancondittenal'. lcr

• • a sanolatration,, -is usmitigated tr on
to condlitational liberty. Tobe loyal is to
be the slave of tyrants,'”and the enemy of
the people ..., The ;words " rebel " and " re-
bellidtr" have heretofore always been oon-
Sidered scored and holy words in the Amer-
ican vooalmbiry. Washington and all the
fou .nders of our government were rebels of
the first water. Thepeople of thil aunt*,
have been committed in favor of every re-
bellion which has occurred In the civilised
world 'ilium the commencement of our own
revolution in 1775; as witness our sympa-
thy for the Irbil rebellions, the French rev-
olutions, and the rebellions in Poland.,
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Mexico Bind the
Sknail-Amerieav-Htsbry
saytLhatlEtriebellion has occurred for the
last Oentury that was not directed against a
bad goverbment or against s mai-adminis-
tration ofa good government. Therefore it
is no-disparagement ofany man'a character
to any that he le as great a rebel as was lan.
Hampden, Algernon Sydney, John Sobieski,
George Washington, Marco Bosarris. Louis
Holten* Daniel O'Connell, Simon Bolivar
or Jefferson Davis. You should consider it
• oompliment to yourRatr lptiAm, And not asan elpFeselon-a your character,

I am very Respectful!' yours,

The Crowning Infamy
The Administration of Abraham Lincoln

has crowned its career of infamy by theper
potration of the meanest and most despicable
outrage upon the rights of the citizen, of
which any civilized government can be gull.
ty.

The Poet office department hue been pros-
tituted into a vast system of espionage.—
Under the direction ofthe President and by
his authority, the officials. of that depart-
ment, break into and examine. the corres-
pondence of any citizen whose political opin-
ions or position, subject him loam eusßicionof the administration. 'Our petit masters
have become the political pimps of the ,rot-
ten and corrupt administration at Washiug-
ton, find the'sacredneas of private corres-
pondenee--the right of-What publicists call
free communion, is at an end in this country.
The lentil's of Gen. McClellan. A. Oaky Hall
Gov. Seymour, and Gen. Fremont. are
known to have been opened and examined.
Even the letters of Fremont's wife,—lten-
ton s daughter,—the Jepse of Republican
&deletion onlya few short years ago. are
subjected to the examinal ion of theseritope
before they are permitted to pans to their
destination. Xn our own State, the corres-
pondence of private citizens •obnoxious to
the administration, has been detained and
examined in more than one poet office we
knots-of. The espionage is reduced to s
system—and ingenuity severely taxed to in-
tent methods and processes to conceal the
damnable outrage,—but the facts are known
and canand will be proved.

The sacredness ofprivate correspondence,
the right of free communion, is part and
parcel of our inheritance of individual rights
—it was not specially guaranteed by the'
Constitution for the same teaeon that the
Greeks made no law and had no name for
parrleide—the oommision of so gross and
mean • crime being deemed Impossible.

A distinguished writer speaking of the
existence of this right in Engbind, says:

"The English have established the right
of communion, as so many other precious
rights by common law, by decisions, by
struggles, by revolution. All the guarantee
they have for the unstinted enjoyment of
the right, lies in the fact that the whole na-
tion says with one accord, as it were: Let
them try to take it away."

When an English minister once-dared to
infringe this right, hi- the person—not of
an English subject, but of only a %or de-
fenseless refugee, the manly heart of all
England was stirred, denounced him, and
he was compelled to retract and renounce
the claim to do It, although preferred and
defended on the grounds of its necessity for
,the preservation of the public peace. In
this country, this free oountry, under the
rule of the party of free taought anti free
speech, the "champions ofhunutn-freedom "

have not merely tried, but actually succeed-
ed in taking away this right—and scarcely
a voice is heard to rebuke it. If the Amer-
ican people can submit to this—they are tin 7
fit and unable to govern themselves, and
are Meaner and more abject slaves than the
subjects of any other despotism under hear-
en.—ConningJournal.

eRATIIXX 131VXXX OX IiLXOOLX.—The editor
of the Laorosse LWlecoasia]_ ,Pe r4:.1a.
Mit, we co-delude, a great admirer of Old
Abe. Ina late article he says

Oxs Tsar.—The Lincoln papas say that
Lincoln should have two terns in office.—
In the language ofHairy Ward Beechet, we
ask if this is not damned -Intl" Two
terms ? It is against nature. Egypt heti;
bet•ono term of lice, • frogs wakes,
=mous with hbe's teaceltolders), OA,famine and plagues for all her wickedness'
Bpsin had but one tam enmity noted rob..
bete. . Heaven hadhut-°gonna of revolt,
and that was settled by forcible minimiiin I
Dogs havebut one term of hydßophobis,
hones haws but olio term ofblind staggers;
oldkirenhen but One term ofpntioshe chick.
.le4 poit,whooping- _owed*, muzinikand snob
gionoes.. 'SW bdag the isass;•• may Jou
mighty liodforbid that we and*. have two
termer therottenest, Inidivitiwkink. Tutu-
wgrking sOmall-pos Wow co/solved by dondeor 'gala, - le tbik. shape of two terms of
Abe Allieligistration. • - •

- laie#ol3.,4/40
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.re, clay and Nitre gtan of high position, and of distinguished
ability,- but thairexperiWoe of the world is
=fah less eiteiallifif tbka triad Mr. Wan-
de e, and they may tri to take hid intel-
lectual meaanreetforiatrigaler whenwitkout
actual ifianipulation, they eon' fano g prisb—-
tableplbrinOlogical ides.of his cruist

' vefoped aft us& to be, indl, no dealit; still
und°lr titi4 *Pendia* head altar IN,:

Whoever goes golideal partner with Mr.
Seeders mud affect to get a 'taste ofrough
and tntnble, NO pleasant to any oie who
feels sensitieb at having the idle laugh
turned upofildm. In Sanders the early ed-
ucation of a gentlemen, and the imagination

Ibis/10ot, have been tubed to the drollest
m the field of politics. Booby Waves

"sf fsonllfilities may deride,him, and men of
exact habits May disapprove,, but Senders
lives in spite of them.

Re has, more than ,„cince teen. a power in
_PedirbiltVe never did a shrew-
der, thjp.g.thAn holm done at Niagara.. We'
fear that bless.. Clay and Holcombe, hay-
ing legitimate reason/ohr seekinithevolder
climate of Canada, aid desiring, at the
same time, t 9 serve their country—know-
ing the opportunities that accident might
offer, came in the Character of confidential

y I utiminm'sem.o, •gasr. -nfitVAar

We suppose that they draw a stipend from
the Confederate treasury ; but,their person-
til has been each that the. Con-
federate Gingernment hamfreely and fully,
entrusted them:with its secrets. We sop-
pose they had no idol oftreating with Gor-
illa Lincoln—certainly not with his tame
fox, Seward. But..Sonders, by hap-luck,
meets them, and Sanders cooks up a scheme
to reach Lincoln. Greeley, made Lincoln
President. Bad luck that 1 But, though
the misshapen monster hall no gratitude—-
as he showed in doing, what we told Greeley
In 1860, hewould tro—making his bargain
with Weed and Seward at Greeley's expense
—yet the Illinoiskangaroo has farther am-
, lan,legTaes a mortal terror of what will
happen to him if he don't hold on to office.
Sanders with the arsine to understand the
position, and impervious to ridicule, enters
into correspondence with Oreely., "Come
here!' We`orirtge There are men
here who caryippeak to yow on grounds that
youcan aocepi," &c. "On " Greeley goes.
But_not till he haiwfrom Old be himsel

full authority" and ample "Munctioni"
for all he did.

_Tim fact ofthe matter is, Greeley went' to
Niagara, " fully authorized "---;-so to say a
"Minister Plenipotentiary," to treat with
untiorumitusioned, but confidential, friends
of the Southern Confedetmoy I It is a little
fanny,-amyhow But Greeley appeals to
the recorJ. On leaving the scene Or his ei-
plaits, he wrote the following note:

ISTERNATIONAL 110Th l, NIAGARA FALLS,
July 20, 1864. j

In leaving the Falls t feel bound to state
that I have had no intercourse with the Con-
federate gentlemen at the Clifton Muse but
such as I wan fully authorised to hold by th 6
President of the Pnitod Stites and that I have
done nothing in the promises but in flulfilment
of his injunctions. Thenotes, therefore, which
you have interchanged between those gentlemen
and myself can iu no ease subject you to the im-
putation of unauthorized dealing with pulilie en-
emies HORACE GREELEY.

To W. C. JEWETT, Etq.
It was, then, Line.;hi,, underßeward'smanipulation, that backed down from the

proposition of a conference 'with a view to
peace.'

Hem lathe Teo linportance of- this affair
Two gentlemen, of distinguished character,
one a Senator of the Confederate States; the
other a man of high position. declare that
they can speak, informally, but byauthbr-
tty. for their Confederate Government.—
Lincoln authorizes Greeley to go and meet
them. But the cunning simpleton gets
caught, a few bays after, by Seward, in his
attempt at a secret interview. Thereupon
pc changes his face, and urows the odious
grounds upon which the Administration
have pursued, do,, and will, pursue this
abominable war. He .declares that "'the
abondonment of •alavery,". is a condition,
without whidh the Lincoln—Seward despo-
tism will not cease making war on the
South. '

He, Lincoln, syore to uphold and .nitiin-
tain the Constitution of the .-nited States.—
Seward hne sworn it, over and over again.
Except by its provisions, they have not a
shadow of a right to the place they hold ;
and still they own and declare that they are
carrying op,and will carry on thin war, in
jmlpable violation ofthe Constitution. which
so tar from requiring "the alsondonment of

ery " by any of the States, protects and
guards the right of every Staleiu this very
respect.

Thia is Revolution, full-fledged, declared
and perpetrated. To us this is nothing new,
but tt shows, even to fools, the subversive
character df this Administration.

They declare that fhey ,soili carry on the
war—slaughter half-million after half-mil-
lion ofmen--beggar the people of the North
—and lay waste vast regions of what were
once United States, to abolish an institution,
that the Constitutionby ihiohthey got into
office, and that they swore to observe, has
provided to sustain!

Here, then, is Lincoln's programme for
the Presidency!
' let. A disgraceful war, rather than an
honorable.peacel

2nd. The extermination of white men,
under the delusive pretext' of freeing black
barbirians!

Bd. The subversion of Constitutional lib-
erty, and war on all who uphold it!

4th. The beggaring and humiliation of the
people of the Northern States. •

btb. Finally; a wiamlful peace,' based not
on honorable agreement as to right., but on
a confessed impotency, to oarrkon the war!

' Let the word travel from to to town,
'from hill-top to hill-top-,let it penetrate
every recess of these States I Lincoln and
Seward--instruments Chosen by God for
dnr cluunisentent,-because- -44den-buntl2
manta colild be thaw*, bare announced their
purpose! It. is:

Deitruetion, not Preservation I
Tearing Down, not Building up I
Bayonets, Not Laws.
Despoil= Porpetuated., not Ansiliutions

Restored I—N. Y.Pressiost's J'eunif4

• •A:nolo) Isinterrersorr Mimartwinteet
ihg anagram was held on Tneaday leaning,
at Ranson street Hall,' Philadelphia, to. ex-
pmie their indignation toward" the various
Passenger Railway Companies. 4w not allow-
ing them toride in the care and occupy seats
with the whites. '

Themeeting was Well attended, being Go=-

110444.44 onehohlf males and the other half
.44 thehal; had been sprinkledwith chlorideotlimeprerious to ihworganlaation, Ire ven-

tured wfthin.the doors, nd tram themolne.
sad ~mbs., for nerldle imagined that we. ,webs •iisittnimunpneeentg.Ai wee*Heated by switnitothe -eelbreeklegkrer,and aBea
tshery vas also sippolleYl4; • ,;4444traitablearseiveadepted,
opettlagcfatar that if tbusities et tor

• • .be was !stilisilgs.as suitable forall
Oat IMOM enc.
sad railist,Aljabeat were
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rill&
ratty',

rator
fqwn-

deo
2. TheAcdount ofEphraim Rheas, Adminis-

trator ofJohnkleittt, We of 110. 1110l'ownstdp,-
Mitt& - -

B. ,The Aooount of James W. essopbill, idd
Geo.W. Campbell, Execrators "ollohn Casipbsd,
tait4 ofFerguson Tainiabip, deed. .
' 4. Tftiaoisaudlif ChristianShook, ddistinis-
Meterof PrOdertakilhoik,late ofHoward Town-
ship, dae'd.

- A ,TheAssoont ofCliwistian Beehdek
Man. ofMary Quigley (late Mary Shaw) Minor
child ofHugh Shaw, late of ;Tiny ,Township,
deed.

6. The ,denount of Henry Broherholf, Execu-
tor of William hlcElwayns, iota of BallefOnre,
deed.

TheAnd .deoount of Daniel Ronsb, Use.
liter of Hearn Hants, late of Miles Township,
deo'd. •

8. Thp•Aooonnt ofP. W. Barnhart and Jobe
Wolter,%aglitter, of William Shawley; jets of
Boggs Township, deed. •

•.•

P. The A.:vomit of Christina Melchor and
p H. Willeasigal, Admintstmtora

Melchor, lutaofWorth Townehip, deo'd.
10. TheAccount ofiameril.Parker, Admin•

letrator ofRotel P. LuOns, luteof Curtin Town,
ship, eloo'd.

11. TheAccount Of Samuel APWlLliahm, Ad;
ministrator ofHenry IVWUliams, late of Fergu-
son Township, doed.

12.__Thd Aceou to J ob ,sacand..fohn

Ha nee Township. deed.
13. The final Amount ofGeorge S.Gray, and

John V. Gray, Administrators alma Gray, late
of llalfmlnon Townsnip, doo'd. _ . .

SEIM

14. The Account of GeorgeW. Johnston and
Alexander-Johnston, Aedministraters of Benja-
min Everhart, late of Harris Township, deed.

If*. The 'Account of Sarah Onnastilles and
Cline Quigley, Eieeutors of James Qunandlles,
late of Liberty Township, dee'd.

16. The Account an. 0. Deininger, Adminis-
trator of Jacob 1. Sank*,late of Penn Township
deed.

17. TheAccount of Henry Teats, Adminlatra-
tor offlouryMarkle, late of Walker Townahlp,
dee'd.

The Acconnt ofEdwin I, Deehler, Admin
5p1u.5.0.1,1 , 1,14,111,10 411kl ItlOW ANC

ship, deed.
19. The Recount ofiphn Hasson. A dministra-

tor of John Wasson, late of Patton Township,
deed. -
_ _2O. rim Account ot H. N. If'd !dieter, Ad,'ininistrator:of the Hon-James Burnside, late of
Bellefogio, deed. '

21. Thd Final Account ofJoseph Baker and
JohnDale, Executors of George Coble, late of

IL Township' deed.
22. The Aebount of P. T. !dosser, Jolla Rish.

el and Samuel Musser, Administrators ofBarid_i
Musser:late 0r milli Township, -deed

.23. TheAccount of IV illisio A. Thorium Ad.
ministrator ofWilliam T. Harris, late of Belle-
fonte, deo'd. '

24. The.AoeountofRObert Valentine, Admin-
istrator ofBbad Valehtiue, Esq., late of Belle-

doe'd.
25. The Account of Moses and Ferdinand

Loch, Guardians of Ross Dukes,• Minor child of
Marc Dukes, doe'il.

H. The Account of Moses and Ferdinand
Loeb, Guardians of Lens Dukes, minor child of
Marc Dukes, dee'd. •

27. The Account of Moses and Ferdinand
Loeb, Guardians ofJosephine Dukes, minor child
ofMarx Dukes,deed.

28. The Account of Moses soft Ferdinand
Loeb. guardians of Marx Dukes, minor chikl of

-Marx Dukes, deed ,

29, The Account of Samuel M. Irwin, Ad-
ministretor of John 1. Irwin, late of Benner
Township, clec'd.

JO. The Account of Robert Holmes, Guar-
dian of Elects E. William L. and Jam' B. Hard-
ing, minor children of William Harding, late of
Marion Township, doe'd

3L sot...sant of H. A: Foreptivin MAD O.
Bumgardner, Administrator of Joseph Bum-
gardner, Into of Liberty township, deed.

32.The trustee account of Thomas McKean, op
pointed by the Orphana Court, to make sale o
the real estate of Wm. McKean, late of Walker
township, deed.

33.. The final ndmi u,atration arecient of Daniel
Greve, administrator Of the estate of John
Grose, late of Gregg towlishipoler'il.

The aerount of Snail 31uWilliams, ad-
ministrator on Mate of David Briiibin, late of
Potter township, deed.

Register's 0111ire, Pelle- 1 J. P. OEM 4 RT.
funte, July IBikBBl. J kyiAter.

FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER
COFFEE

Owing to the very high price of Coffee, and
the great difficulty in procuring a good uni-
form and reliable article, our customers bave
often expressed a wish that they could•be I,up-
plied flew first hands. It was theintention of
TAE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY
to do a strictlyPea

-
brothel% but its we are

had some customers living at • distance that
haverelied upon trn to supply them ,exclusirely
with Tea end. Coffee, it being inconvenient fur
them to come to New York, The Great Tea and
Coffee Emporium of this oountry—and as our
Tea Taster was poseesse.f information relat-
ing to a Coffee that coule furnished Named-
erste price, and give Universal satisfaction, and
at the same time afford the retailer a handsome
profit—we have been compelled to supply those
parties. This Coffee haa .become no popular
with our easterners and their' sales hare in-
creased to such an extent that we have been
compelled to make large additions to our ma-
chinery, which will enable us to supply a few
more customers with it. We will therefore send
it to those who may order.
IT IS FAST SUPERCEDING ALL °VIER

COFFEES
This Coffee has been need for more than a

century in Paris, and since its introduction in.
to this country it has been in use by some of
theleading French Restaurants here. The Par-
isians are said to be the best-judges of coffee ;

and the great favor in which it is Red lhem
is the beat recommendation that can be pratuo-
ed for Its find lessor and healthy effects upon
the human system.

We put up but onwgrade of this, Coffee and
that is of a quility that our enstomm 'have
found from experience will give perfect sat-,
!startler' and meet all the demands of their
trade. It is the lowest price nit we mur re-
commend.

We do all our business on the moat extensive

sortiepou,buy by the cargoand sell at only 2 cents
psi n •Wrpdiup6l6billotee in Barrels of a
each. This method of putting it up saves 'Wm
t to 6 sent° per pound to the consumer, and by
its beictirx large quantity it retains its One
flavor meets longer in this .form than it' any
other. We send with's:soh barrel iihuw-Batils,,
Manlius and Posters. to assist the the dealer
to it to 14. customers. We hope our
customers will take Mew to hare them well

tried up,and diatfilbuted, as it will he to theirraw ls' 148:44:4.11 11%1"1 116'tgr tsplgi"getheup perfect

has the privilege of returning the whole or any
pert of. within 60dalys,sed having his Money

4.1'1'61)d44'64A h both
ad, together with all the expenses bf

e
We helm s.price i=lar •• of our Tim and

Oofibee,-whioh are ' glad to send liana all
who wish. it' Constinieri Ooffee should en-
'flsreterbeiik ghp mit mid Dinperfltheof-iMilMireliased of

2LiMINATION OF TRACIIERS.
• The exateluatioes °tallith's* for

. Vicaohoolo oi. Venire-ccurnty ler litirddrreii.year will be lipid'at the„ following_ &ilea and
' Odes; irli: 'Benner, Aug„ 22d, gook School
Home; 'Patton Aug, 2id, WeddiPs ' School
Soaks Walt Moon Aug..-24th„ WaliterierilllisliWorth.4l 'Taylor, Web, Port MatUdire Seeknth,. P lipabzurg; Heston, nth, Keith& Fur-nace School Eco. Unica ilith, ValourillSnow Shoeadd BspnipidwEili, Wate
NOUS; ,Boggs Sept. id,. Milesbutip eths, lidierov,l4:
idaan's Sellool Reuse; idlpsety.ith, Beilludiler:llaitard dth,..Howardigiss Aimioli 7th, Au*-. motiville I WalkPia*erstargi. Syria". ith,Band ,Nillul S>trsie My . Boalshurg; Potter
lith, (Ware inp; Oren Altai, Spring Wit*Pan 11001111hslase HAhes:lstll,, AaroubergsFerguson, 29th, Pine (Wore Mai Wilitas iileilitlit itabssuisurg. -4tealla.med everyV.

-MeldtIO ecellioninienosat 11....
'A. IL Jilieetote and Olsen, arorrespeolhtelted tb attend. -

--' '! -,.. - Titlilida HOLM
County Superintendent of %nth Ve

Butiskinits Aug. 1/ 1144,' s IN

r11044 140WiL5..... thliTOC,
' attiiiiieattilrairgrbilmella'llama& " lc tir, bee been 2ilS4 SOVaunt* -074: 1091P0 Pima% and -11' 114

—TV& •nasia=oot (21160140,..
- and enlime‘,;HOME.edTheittplerigued sirenfel: ea* • lot- 'i° "cannel% rkkadit, ffitimir virogiologgif.akmov, Yens dmNOreault . ~,.. etildhla

ditthibliderillik29o2ll9W9l649llitte‘ ,
- .*Colift• -.— A 1,14wort,

71111=w1iiiik slitte : i , Thirst? 01114* ' 4
' Piv,••4161,iiMmigiktiletum,. op. ' c IVol!k•Dpri. ..-, ,r•: OT,' ~'i- i.: ,--a .. i-- I.:a i , 1- ra4: -.0- 410 ~,

-

_. . . --raL-' ' ----2,- - 1,..;•-•..k, ,
~.. 4.1,4,-.'• '••• 0r ••, ••. r- • ...• - • r. , 1: , ''t• ~ •

aRBAT—-
' • •

ab 44t..1,1111181Y EITREST, New iikk
4 ---sags.4llrabi,

.

I.'o LS: t1A::;."..e...e47

EiBBISTSBy***cit•Tootokam‘ Fieri
limmimillegt of 1:144614 tfotaatoo Pleaj

-°-.I9"DVIAi ILO WipitaiOietwi will t

OR'WNW ~....1. i; SALA ' . '---1-1
-: '-ir.. Ar' -i-; '

, iii order of the Or.
pima c • , ;' •,'

, will ho m.','", ' . oiwo, la. OA• . -,nr ..' , .

I. Ii• ..,. ": tr leth, 181t ,,' T ; : , tit valusi
gut of

. • '.• . ago,k-Dotilig7oty,
TWO NUNDRED . AND TWE
_..._- , ACRES, , , •

*Woe- atooolos, boutidod/by Wadi
Stam, Mioltaid Wheeling and othi100Auto of. die tract aultdtaand ant
bird rtitia of goitiottiot., The lam
'best quality ofDmootooo,(lany to till,anew equal if not ntorior tottoyin
ty. A never .faillitg stream of v
tholagla--th•- prom** -twitrillo in
large -

, BRICK HOUSE
Bank liiins;and one buildings, In,
are orooted ebersi9n.

Terme, On; hilt the moneyen• et.
of the sale, the balsam In two loqm

JOHN 110iFER,
Onrihne.ot .Enoehand George

ORMEE4NB-00.1.11tT t3AM
:6-,Ltrite-4--ett—o.

I , •••etreftet of Centro County, tin
reposed to publio solo at the .Court
the borough of Bellefonte, on

. MONDAY, the 224 of AUG
at 404i100k, P.'M., alt theirelisin
treat of lend eitti►te in Worth town
.eounty, bounded b
rTiriripprittiMi cl—)narahrg

120 Akeßl4l,
more or Jeis, about 60 of which are
ander a high state of enitivation,'t
areerected two frame houses end out
the balance of land is timbered.

Terms. One half the purehase.mt
on the eontlimetion of She sale, and k.
one year with interval,. to be re'corm
and mortgage =Ale premises.

H. lellet
Administrator ou'estate of W. 21. Kr

augb2te

ORPHAN'SCOURT BALL
By virtue of en orde

the Orphan's Court of Centre coon
IIn IC Pa 0 on t.e pre

SATURDAY, Augur 20, 1
t b o'clook, P.M.. a certain move

moot an lot of grotinALltlu_Moio the
Marl:twee. county A-Centre, oontaii

Ca22

One-Yourthof an Acre,
more or leaf, upon which is dretbd a two story
frame dwelling house, together with good sta-
ble and outbuildings.

Terms of Hale:—One half the purchase
..n:tntr io4utsid-an-etirslinnation of sale. rindfheother half in one year with interest, to be it-
hired by bond and mortgage on the premises.

JOHN IS. MITCTIRLL
I:levet.. on EMILie of D. it. tiWieen, deol.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
By virtue of an order of the Or-'pitons giLurt of Centre county, thore will be sx•

pored tambtie at the Court House in the borough
of Delienonte, on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2.6T1L .18C4,
at I o'clock, P. M.. a certain tram of Mountain
land 'Dusk. in Gregg town,hi,, Centre county.
bounded by lands of Dan'l Geft, Matthew
Botts Meyer and, others, eon tain in g about

THIRTY-THREE ACRES
Terme,. ono-half the porehmee money to be

paid tot confirmation of the sale, and the bal-
ance in one year thereafter, "lib Internet, to be
senured by bond and mortErnire nn the nretniees.

MICHAEL HETTING
SAMUEL !COMET.,
JOHN KISH EL,

Administrators on estate of Isaac Hettinger.aug.s to

ORPHAN' PALE.SAT.
By virtue of an order of the Orphan's

Court of Centro county there will be etposed to
public Sateat the Court Honor in the Borough of
Bellefonte on MONDAY, AUGUST TUE 22d.
at 2 o'clock P. M. of ..lid Ins 3 all that certain
messages, tenement:. Mid tenet °finedsituated in
Bogen Township, Centre county, hounded oddescribed as follows: to out. On the North by
lands of Henry Holt and John Pommel', on the
Went b. land otjohn Harper. on the Smith by
Lund 43.0.00 Green and and on the Rest
II lands of %Vilnius) Shope, containing. eighty.
ntneacees and one hundredand iltly•one perelitie
neat measure, thereon erected a two story

FRAME DIVEI LINA) IT;II'SE
and a framebarn, and.orbey out-buildings. There
is a good young or,hard of choice frail on sold'
tract and also, an unfailingspring of good water.

TERMS OF SALE :—One-half the purchase
money in hand on confirmation of solo, and the
residue in one year thereafter with interest to

• • •
", ogo on 'eprey 5084JOHNS. PROVIWOOT,

Adminitt raw. of MICHA 11.1DER, deed.

111/4111111Ct
•

•',"l *IOIEIOI Clßcl

MAGNIFICENT BAND CHARR4,
far the e~lxeraa: istzf...tiby Yi.ldint

rite. 2 title narlet le :4
mart unique .are • 'bowel. deterlrien. 11 •

Veiling taints are rtld. red tad Ilus ore s• it •

Mien tip Metnowelesh.Lhitl.n.seemen4 t
-ale,kshme mile compel leo hid. a trek enren.l,prevented of r.on.kreina and era/ dery
YAVILL,IOI which I. capableof seeded UNA' "°' LdIs entirely new end wee manufactured supremely I, La
&sewn, m Censt of 111000 3lr l'•nry roual 6,3
south St., New York. rho rear, .1i0n.....•
OA.. V0., Pr e,,Pier, Ile eni ARIO INTSMS TO arr...
tot in the ',tree, TheOlin, or H0g.... room.
Mut.. are Ji the Onset end heet IraIned eoriernee if •
world. The Orylipe Of PerrOntl•re rolnDeee the LiL
the Psofemoon. heotrut the Nam es;

crank 'Car-pent(
)b. C.l.tt Wd /fittest/me
Signor De Louis:
the Reel Oyteneel of the A

'rank Whittaker
31141•

CEOROE ER 0it:
tbeGreAt Azeetlean :t steel„,-Misa Eliza Gardn

YOUNG DAN,
1•••

AlienLi ,bol
Ve Atoll

p.lg e, fr Ire •

Neesa,"Cooi,er,
togrollmoorlatkoMouluo Irot:
loclo4 •Nol.lorioo ati

••,•• ••••• • .1
osch Ig okolog
•41,1

The Arab TreLl'i
Ift•vocyl,rloty f•„s • k

• ••••••• •••••Lso,
I•••••••••••i.

.Ws., D•11“.•, 1.10• • (c.. •
THE BAND,

or Grand Crele at'
la.corripecoa of many Ir•ta• le a I
11401tIos. boado• y (1,4 g
pirealro, lilt. likork•o

Tbeltriatt-ProaPssi(
of IV* (y.t ologontwaykoo,rod by the X.'.( 11,

( %saint, and toll, Otter am i•
botWoo• t oct4 lb o'clock, A
r.. ,hloo• *eel Pay

%noun so 4 troalk•
Day, rigor, L 4 oaf 7 P

rst(armitt•eg
an bp. later

-g--Tosooolca-• Aortienfear+so aukk.,25 Car

Don't forget the Dar and Deti,
watt fat the Big Sao*sif.4 kb* rigrikl-rT,
ofAmble. Doe'l enateued thie
ether ices*Vilelameat Vl7e defy co' 1:.,••
time
The Great American

DAN CARDNEL
1Am.,. Li,-

ichard Hem min
'Marian nod 7 IgluR. A

JOHN RIVEi2V
=I

5!-' 7, •

0 1*f.I.ka"4
•

=I
=I
GOiMM

La Petit Carr,ill
I=l

PHILLIPSBURG,
BELLEVNTE; on

Ulm, will exhibit in
on TUESDAY, AUG. 1

WEDNESDAY, Aug,
R. GARDNER, Agent.angs-td

COURT PROCLMATION.
Whereas the Honorable Samuel

Linn, President of the Court of Common PleasIt in the 25th Judicial Pistsiet,,vensisting of the
counties Centre, Clearfieldand Clinton, and the
lion. John S. ProutLfo,t and Samuel Stroheeker

I Rule, Associate Judges in, gentle county, hav-
ing issued thelv_preotipt, to me directed for hold-
ing a court ef.oyer erpolper, and General JaU
delivery, at le on e, for,the county of Centro,

• and to commence on the 4th /deadeye( Aurtut, being the 224 dtiy, 1864, and to contindd
two Weeks. .

_

Betio° is therefore hereby given to the Cor-
oner. Justices of the Peace and Constables of
the the said County of Centre,that they be then
and there in their proper persons at 2 o'clock ht.
the afternoon of said day; with their Records,
inquisitions, exaniinations and • their other re.membranes', to do those thing' which to their
offices appertain to be done; and those who are
bound in reeognisanee.. to prosecute sgaiqpt theperaonalhat are or shall be in the Jell of Can,
tre county be then andthere to proseenteagainst
them as shall bw just.

Given under my hand at Bellefonte, the 4thday of August, is' the year of our Lord onethousand eight hundred and duty-four, aid the
eighthdty-ei ghts ear ofUdm independence of mUniMetesaga

~ Itloll,otD. CONLEY, Sheriff.

(INN-TSB COUNTY, 8.8.
V • TheCommonwealth. of Penneyle .
to Sawed W. .Gradmr and John W. Gard
Adminlitratoerofde.i. of deoheal Gardner dee'
XPbtleitn G. Gardner. Wm. Gardner,Jane Cone
lls, Gpneolia immi.John. P. Packer Go
dein ofJohn %moll& beim •of 'Mica Garde
late fed...Married withJohn Cameliadeo'd. .Ju
an Girginer late Intestearied with John G. Wa!
John 11. 'GardnerAimee J.Gardner, Tub net,
Gardner,fhunted /etre Jane Gan
per logni larindel4lB.36lartlaer heirs of said deo
dent Greeting:—nu are lighted end commanded to be at

&Notaries& Orpbans Court tb be held at Bell
fonte onthe land day ofAugust 1864, then ar ,
1. ere answer the petition 4 ,3 Wiedie

13-43110131111t-iiidaninsink why proof ofa ce
eniMant. be the saltifentuel Gardin'

deo'd andllie eald,Whllleld 8. ,Gardner shoed
not be rands and spootlio perfertespee thereof d

taitathe Samoa"Lida' President . 1~, iota a3.,Bellefonce• thle 36th day .
April Al. D. ISO&

I.ll*. 02,PlIART,
C.O.

RefiONLEY,
'11; i SheriAl447- iiith44-41.
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